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Form of captivity

Take over politically as well as economically.

People don’t understand why it is happening

What God will do when we are in disobedience, individually and collectively.

If we are not Israel this will not make any sense. But because we are Israel it makes sense.

Sinful and disobedience Israel

Isa 1.16 (and before)

Isa 8.5 if you refuse his word (shilo) he will raise up another. Water is another nation (metaphorically)

Jereihia 1.13  I god all might will call the nations of the north, why vs. 16 – because you have forsaken 
me.

Jere 5.1  none is doing judgment but at the same time they are saying that the lord lives.

Who sent the calamity upon Israel? God did.

Divide up America, part 2

Mica 4.7

Prophecy 

Daughter of Zion

Birth of the kingdom like a women giving birth

Ezekiel 35. Here is the reason why Mt. Sire will be made desolate – because they had a perpetual hatred 
because they have killed the Israelites

Gen 36 is about Mt. Sire verse 1, Esau who is Edom, verse 8, verse 21, v. 43, 

Ez 35.5



Obadiah

Is about the destruction of Edom. V. 9,

 Edom was on the enemy’s side. Their plan to divide up this nation in pieces, v. 12 gate means 
‘government’ the govt sat in the gate of the entrance of the city.

Condemnation of Edom who allowed other enemies come in. 

Ez. 35.9

The reds said they will take over and keep the nations of Jacob and Israel

v. 11

Chapter 36

Ancient high places, attempt to divide up the two nations (US UK)

Possession of the reside of the heathen

v.3 and swallowed you up on every side, give some examples. 

We are made the escape goat for all the world’s ills.

V 4, 

Attempt to destroy and divide up the land

Reside of the heathen could be the Indian, Mexicans ‘you took this land…’

Back in the 1970s the Ford Foundation financed the lawsuit for the Indians to take land from Americans. 
All  the lawyers are jews. So, you see that the Edom (Jews) have sided with the ‘residue of the heathens’ 
and is dividing up our land.

Now, you don’t hear much about that today. Why? Did it happen? You bet it did, but since these white 
farmers are poor or made destitute, they have been driven off the land. They don’t have a voice in the 
media. They don’t own or have influence in the newspapers and TV.

What probably happened is after the Indians got 300 million dollars, this land was bought back from 
them for a song and now big corporations (many owned by Edom/Jews) who are having whites mine it 
or farm it, as the case may be.

This is just as scripture said.

100 billions of dollars of all the claims. Half of Maine. Michicican said Indians have special fishing rights. 
All water rights in the west. Our laws do not apply to Indian lands. Foreign sovereign territory but they 
can enforce their laws on people that come on their land. 



Prescott, Phoenix, Tucson and west. Navaho

Required to pay for all the water they used since 1873

Attorneys in the states are mostly Jews. 

Has Whiteman’s lease expired - is another article. 

The claims started in 1960 and continued until 1966, but it was not until ten years later that we are told 
about them. What happened to the newspaper coverage than? So since the Indians got favorable 
rulings, they are now laying claim to this, and this and that, etc.

1972 another lawsuit saying Indians have certain control over certain places. Local government has no 
decision. So this is all done by the federal government. 

Southwest will be the Mexican. One third of SW from Mexican by treaty and force of arms. When they 
have all the federal decisions are made, which could have already been done, the claims will be coming 
in. 

Florida came from Spain. Millions have come there from Cuba, 

This is a presidents that they are 

Ez 7

I will bring the worst of the heathen to posses your houses. 

I will judge them and they will know that I’m the Lord.

Joel 2. 15

We will pray before god to say don’t give your heritage to reproach. Then we will be delivered. 

Joel said blow trumpet in Zion he’s talking about America in prophecy. 

Jud 11.13

About why the land was taken, you took my land. Same in American with Indians saying you took my 
land, same with Mexicans 

V27, committing sin because we were in the land for 300 years, why didn’t you come before

V33

15-21 Judges 11, they have no real claim anyway. Amorites were never in the land anyway, same with 
Indians and Mexicans



V14 

look at the map, land directly east of the dead sea. 

v18 Israel came near but just ased to pass through it

v19, it is Ammorite and not Amorite 

v43 

In effect he said my ancestors got this land from a different people so why should you have it?

Mass. Eastern in in the state claiming that their ancestors had it. But mass colony said that there was no 
Indians, they look for them. In 1618 a plague hit it and the rest fled, this was a land that was abandoned.
For indains to come back 350 years is a sham.

Only one Indian lives in that area.

1974 upstate new York the Indians came from Canada. 

Minnesota cippoway they are from Pa Ohio and Michcan. They were defeated and came there, the came
to Min at the same time as the white man. 

In lake Malack in central Min, is a museum there you will see or was there, how the chippway came in 
the 1800s and killing the Mulack Indians. It was the whites that came to stop the killing. This disproves 

1600 1700 1800 Indians were so low, around 500,000 in N America

Can you image how thin the population would be spread out over the whole contenant. No wonder 
Daniel boon could trap the whole winter in Kentucky and not see and Indian. No wonder that wagon 
trains would go a couple of hundred miles and not see Indians. 

Is 49.8

 He would cause them to inherit the desolate place, that does not mean a dry place but a deserted place.

We are being hoaxed. How much will it take before we repent? 

Joel 2.17

Not allow a heathen to rule over us.

Special 30 word prayer. Deliverance from heathen rule.

I tell you these things so when they come to pass you may believe.

Judges 10 -11



They did sin against Israel. The same thing is happening to us. They are not descendants of the tribes 
that lived there. The same with Mexicans. Where were they living? How many were living.

Nation Historical Society

Gettysburg Pa. May 1977, tells us that the Chippewa Indians were not from Minnesota. 

1759 British defeated the French. In this magazine, some truths:

Made war on the whites, oh, Pa Min 200 -500 miles west to burn the homes of the white settlers.

Fled to Wis and Minnesota. Number of Indians e of Mississippi river. English said, Pontanic had had a 
total of 1,000 people. he got them from Pa to Oh Canada to Kentucky. This was all he could muster up. 

So when we hear about 90 million killed in NS America is BULL.

If al the people of the world was coming there, when they saw a few thousand people coming. A 
populous race would not have said that. 1803, few thousand in 2,000 mile trip. In the plains no Indians 
and 50 – 100 in villages. 

If they were so few in 1600 – 1700s, how come they can make the claim now?

Because it’s in the bible that this will happen. 

Joel 2.17

Quote prayer, this is the prayer that we should be saying – on a national level.

No matter what country the heathen comes from, the same applies they will be driven from the country.

We would get disease Deut. Very few people die of old age but some dreaded disease, just like in the 
bible we were told.

Our enemies are eating our grain.

We shall be slain before our enemy. They that hate you shall reign over you.

Increase out taxes, usury, bankruptcy, wealth and food to our enemies. God’s warning has come to pass. 
How else can you explain this? About millions become citizens. 

Deut 28 verse of warning

v. 29 spoiled means robbed.

v. 30 build but not dewell therein. Aliens live in these house, pay for their food

Plant a vineyard. How many are taken from farmers?



v. 33 

These rulers God said we will have when we are in disobedience. How are we in disobedience?

Interest on money is condemned. 

Chapter 15 Deut. Should have cancellation of all debt. 

Forbids marriage between a heathen (non-Israelite)

Exodus 21, causing a woman to abort her child.

Ez7.23-24

V27

We think that we are no better than the heathen. Alright if that is what you want, that is what you will 
get, I will turn the land over to the heathen. Then they will know that I’m the Lord.


